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Introduction

Moscow like most mega-cities faces growing mobility and  consumption demand of its citizens. Its 
Government wishes to bring retail outlets closer to customers, multiply the outlet number and restructure 
supply to them. Statistics show that consumption of “fresh produce” is lagging behind  levels elsewhere. A 
substantial gap exists between demand and the production capacity in the region.
 
First priority is to improve the structure of wholesale, for which the government organisation Mosregiontorg 
implemented a number of scouting missions. At the same time other departments scout  for investors, foreign 
among them, whereas overall Russian policy aims for greater self sufficiency in  food supply.

The Netherlands cannot boast to have real mega-cities. Few countries on the other hand can boast to 
have the same  extended logistical network connecting Europe’s most densely populated areas. Or the 
same experience in producing and handling food, “fresh” in particular. We’re not only prime exporter in 
a very competitive world. Also by tradition a keen investor, aware of the need to earn income outside the 
confinement of our borders. 

Not surprisingly therefore contacts between Moscow and the Netherlands on the issue of improving the fresh 
food supply have developed over the last years; from exploratory at first to a request for a proposal issued 
early December last year.

At the receiving end was a consortium led by the foundation Metropolitan Food Security (MFS). Its credentials 
and general approach are described in the presentation book “Moscow Fresh Supply” released on the 
occasion of Golden Autumn 2013. 

The present proposal is the result.





Summary

This document is the response to a request from the 
Moscow-city Government, directorate Trade and 
Services, to propose ideas for the improvement of 
the supply of fresh food. The proposal addresses the 
challenges to the City. How to enhance availability, 
quality, and control. How to reduce losses, costs, 
health hazards and traffic congestion. 

An attempt is made to picture future developments, 
a vision for 2025: Moscow is capital, shines and sets 
an example. It has invested in local food production, 
internet and logistic hubs on the MKAD. Faced with 
serious risks of traffic congestion, however, it leaves 
an important part of the trade in the inner-city. 
Supply to a central hub and fresh market, is centrally 
organized by a feeder line of clean and silent trucks. 
Later on by overhead rail. A number of picking points 
is strategically located in the city-centre. Supplied 
by small trucks, they add to smooth distribution. 
The system operates fully web based. Products are 
ordered, tracked, delivered digitally, allowing to 
monitor quality and to deal with possible litigation. 
The central hub/market has developed into sought 
after real estate, even a tourist attraction. 

Divining future is one thing. 

To get there another. Circumstances may change over 
time; flexibility therefore is necessary. A step-by-step 
road map should provide intelligent progress as well as 
scope for adjustment. Logistic modelling and assessing 
the impact on stakeholders are prominent elements. 
So are data-collection and Government coordination.

For the submitting MFS-consortium a concrete 
response to the proposal is condition to further 
engagement. It cannot do without an allocation of 
budget. The consortium commands  a wide reservoir of 
competencies, science included, fitting for the scope of 
the task. The Dutch in general do not lack skills in food 
supply (2nd world exporter), distribution or practical 
investment. The project is covered in its integrality. By 
summer 2014 the 1st  Business Case could be launched. 
Fitting well under the umbrella extended by the Joint 
(RF-NL) Economic Commission.  

In the last Chapter a sketch is given of expected 
developments in the food chain and chances for 
bilateral cooperation. 

“Buzz-bytes” under each chapter resume the essence.  



Ambition to upgrade

The ambition to upgrade the City’s Fresh Food Supply 

has a multifaceted background. A study by McKinsey 

offered the disquieting conclusion that Moscow citizens 

on average consume far less fresh produce than is the 

standard elsewhere in Europe. The price-level is relatively 

high; the availability nevertheless relatively low. High losses 

in the chain, in-transparent trade practices and falling 

production in the region make for high costs; costs for a 

diet component that increasingly is linked to health. 

Whereas high-end retail (most supermarkets) can cope 

with the problems mentioned, the lower-end outlets 

(small shops, kiosks, etc) offer less resilience. The City’s 

directorate involved rightly concentrates on their situation. 

Moreover the City faces a traffic density picturesquely 

qualified by the notion of “propka”. It can do without 

extra-congestion caused by inefficient daily food-supply 

to centre-city outlets. Not to mention the collateral air-

pollution and nightly noise.

Improving this situation cannot be achieved by a one-

stroke miracle. It requires a sense of overall target, a step 

by step approach towards it, integration of the dimensions 

involved. The present proposal will try to follow that line. 

Certainly first things needed come first. But they should 

be put into place in the (rough) perspective of what is to 

follow. With an eye to the effects in adjacent fields.  

Some figures may illustrate the situation at hand: 

• Number of people within M-Kad: ca. 10 million

• Average food consumption per person per year:  

ca. 1.000 kg;

• Average food value of 1.000 kg: ca. 3.000 Euro  

or 141.000 Rubles;

• Approximate value of fresh food per year:  

30 billion Euro or 1.41 trln Rubles;

• Average revenue per inner-city food store:  

ca. 300.000 Euro or 15,000,000 Rubles; 

• Approximate number of shops in Moscow  

city: 100.000.

The above implies that an estimated 100.000 existing 

shops require to be supplied every day. In an unstructured 

environment, this could lead to ca. 100.000 cars/vans of 

individual shops collecting fresh food every day outside the 

M-Kad. 



Small shop owners

Worst case: Empty shops

Inefficiency means lower 
economical growth

Buzz-bytes ambition to upgrade:

Reduce:  Improve:
health hazards  product shelf life
high costs   control on food quality
post-harvest losses  added value and trust in  
  the food chain
traffic congestion control of money streams 
pollution   investment in regional  
  production

Итоги задач и решений:    

сократить: улучшить:
риск для здоровья срок хранения продуктов
высокие цены контроль над качеством  
 продуктов питания
после-урожайные потери пользу от и доверие к  
 цепочке пищевой продукции
транспортные пробки контроль над денежными 
 потоками
загрязнение экологии инвестирование в местную 
 продукцию



Close to the MKAD one or more logistic hubs have 
been established. A very big one in the Southwest is an 
important catalyst for employment of the area. It is the 
prime collecting point for locally produced fresh produce. It 
accommodates a substantial processing industry. Packaging, 
quality-inspection, order-picking and dispatch are all part 
of the system. So is wholesale, be it on a more limited scale 
than originally projected. Orders from various suppliers are 
being combined and delivered as a single consignment. A 
substantial improvement in delivery and cost efficiency.

Where to go? Vision 2025

?

?

?

?

?

?

?

Of course it is hazardous to try steer for an ideal situation. 
Even when the picture is only 10 years away it will blur and 
get changed by circumstances. The approach will therefore 
have to be adaptive and pragmatic. Still, keeping an optimal 
picture in mind offers the best help to achieve consistency 
and coherence.

An attempt.

Moscow is capital of the Russian Federation. It is a pole 
of attraction for all of the regions; example to the other 
multimillion cities. Its forerunner position dictates it to shine 
in the public eye, but at the same time to offer  pragmatic 
examples to follow.

In line with national policy the City is interested in the state 
of local food production. It has invested in agro techno-
parks in its (new) territories in the South-West and closely 
cooperates  with Moscow Oblast. Its ever improving living-
standard reflects in high quality demand. Imports off season 
will therefore remain part of the supply package, receding 
in volume as local production grows. Transport will be more 
multi-modal than at present. More use is being made of rail, 
even of water transport, enabled by reefer containers that 
allow fruit, flowers and plants to be transported from afar. 
Double deck road transport has appeared and contributes to 
payload optimization. 



Customers by now are linked to suppliers by internet. They 
can see what is on offer, although not touch and taste it 
“in the flesh”. The food chain by now inspires sufficient 
trust to be able to deal with complaints, to ensure payment 
on delivery, to secure adequate packing and temperature 
control. Customers do not need to move to the city borders 
to buy. They can sample at picking points nearer by. Or at 
a central distribution hub which at the same time offers an 
attractive wholesale- or even retail market. 

The establishment of one or two outlying centres and 
distribution facilities in the city-centre required scrutiny 
and discussion. Whereas the Paris solution 50 years ago 
brought “les Halles” from the city-centre to the outskirts 
of Rungis. A central hub, combined with a number of 
well-located pickup points brought business in part back 
to where it came from. One good reason is that a central 

market set-up, when cleverly done, offers an attractive 
focal point; capable to draw families in the weekend, even 
tourists. An even better reason is that it allows to regulate 
traffic.

The distribution centre(s) at the MKAD, if intended to 
be the wholesale markets for the city- outlets, draw 
circulation. The key question was how to organize it.

Without organization the fresh supply to some 100.000 
smaller outlets, smaller than super-markets, would have 
generated traffic-movements of a corresponding number of 
vans or private cars. Movements originally scattered over 
town, but now concentrated on a limited number of points 
much further away. In short the hubs at the outskirts 
necessarily called for traffic - and transport analysis.



Where to go? Vision 2025  
(continuation) 

The analysis for the whole of the city pointed in a simplified way in 
following direction: 12 mln Moscovites would consume roughly 0.5 
ton fresh food per annum, drinks excluded. A 6 mln ton (6 mln pallets) 
transport requirement therefore, equivalent to some 600.000 truckloads 
or more. On a daily basis 2.000 trucks could do the trick; still one every 40 
seconds out and one every 40 seconds in. Again, not including drinks and 
other commodities.

Typically some 35% of the provision would be organized by supermarkets, 
15% would rely on the wholesale market / distribution through internet 
and still some 50% through direct purchases on the wholesale market . The 
wholesale market system itself would consequently have to cater for some 
65% of fresh produce needs (still 1.300 trucks a day; or one nearly every 
minute outbound and in).

The built area required for handling and distribution of the quantities 
involved would depend a.o. on the number of pallets occupying a m2 per 
year.  For wholesale/distribution this would tend to be 1, for distribution 
centers 2-3; cross-docking and pickup points could go as high as 10. A 
prudent mix would calculate 1,5 – 2 pallets m2. For accommodating the 
app. 3.9 mln tons of “fresh” (65% of 6 mln) the wholesale/distribution 
system would consequently need 195-260 ha.

For a start some 150 ha, 10 halls of 15 ha each, proved to be sufficient. The 
model chosen: purely functional. No open-air operations in order to ensure 
proper control of climate and temperature. Hence product-quality. The 
set-up: essentially modular. Not only to be able to adapt to changes. Also 
in order to offer a model for standardization for all regional capitals of the 
Federation. Standardization that facilitates trade and quick adaptation to 
local practice by incoming staff. 

Of course the wholesale/distribution-centre(s) in the outskirts would 
gradually cluster with packaging, processing and storage facilities. Their 
consolidated buying power reduces cost of logistics and of the end 
product. The area includes space for food safety inspectors, customs, 
a central organization for truck despatch, a web-based platform for 
managing orders, deliveries and returns. 



Order picking, preparing delivery to city-center outlets or 
picking points, has become one of the hub’s major functions. 
For very practical reasons also the chain supervision office, 
for swift handling of complaints, matters of insurance and 
preparation of arbitrage has chosen to set up shops. In short 
the functionality of the centre(s) is carefully calibrated on a 
central level.

So, practice had shown, was traffic. 

Initially largely by truck, the density of circulation called for 
other solutions. One truck moving into the centre every 
minute overday (not even counting supermarkets), meant 
roughly four per minute if concentrated in a night-shift. 
Trucks were adapted for silent driving, drivers were trained, 
green wave routes provided by the City-government. More 
and more vehicles are now hybrid or run on natural gas. Low 
emission and low noise have become the standard. Life 
quality for a Big City

This process has been largely facilitated by the development 
of a cross-docking facility in the heart of town, connected to 
strategically located pick up points. Bridging the gap between 
the facility in city-centre and the most prominent wholesale 
centre in the South-West has been facilitated by a light-rail 
system. Hanging over the incoming Chaussée or Prospekt, 
expedites shuttles that carry containers or passengers. 
Avoiding crossings and benefitting of the space of Moscow’s 
main roads its construction has been relatively easy and 
cheap. 

Moscow-centre is all this, of course, the receiving (and the 
commanding) end. Where the outlying structures had been 
conceived to be strictly functional, so were those in the city-
centre, but they were allowed to shine. And so they should, 
wherever functionality and attractiveness can meet. 

Pick-up points, where customers get delivery of their 

electronically made orders - on the way home or work, or 
to supplement stock in their business - do not have to be 
nice. Unless of course the host of the location saw a point in 
making it nice for the potential collateral business involved. 
Banks, saw a point, gas stations, restaurants etcetera. But 
authorizations were carefully considered, conditions carefully 
monitored. Attractive or not, the points were not to develop 
readily into new magnets for traffic jams.

Also the central cross docking location was carefully 
considered. First of all for its impact on food quality. 
Inevitably its key-distribution function implies additional 
handling of produce.



Where to go? Vision 2025  
(continuation)

Buzz-bytes 2025:

• Fresh food production (agroparks) 
in shape

• Processing / storage updated
• Wholesale/distribution still in town, 

partly or largely 
• Central hub, pick-up points
• Clean/silent trucks; overhead  

feeder line?
• Web based trade, tracking and 

payment chain management,  
chain rules

Итоги 2025:

• Производство свежих продуктов 
(агро-парки) на уровне

• Технологии переработки и хранения 
усовершенствованы 

• Оптовая торговля / дистрибуция в 
черте города, частично или всецело

• Дистрибуционный центр и 
отдельные точки поставки заказов

• Чистые и бесшумные машины, 
подвисная рельсовая система?

• Торговля на интернет-технологиях, 
управление мониторингом и 
платежами, правила цепочки 

And additional handling never improves 
product-quality. So all the ingredients for 
responsible packing, pre-packaging and 
picking as well as chain (and temperature) 
management had to be in place. They were 
developed and the key-role of the center, 
dispatching pre-picked orders to local 
outlets, picking points and shops, could start. 
So could its function as an attractive, be it 
limited wholesale market for the public.

Equal or even more care was given to 
considerations of space. Land in the heart of 
Moscow is scarce, hard to get and expensive. 
Meaning that accompanying benefits would 
have to make the exercise worthwhile. 
Benefits from apartments or offices and 
business. More food therefore for real estate 
developers and investors, than for shop 
outlets or individual clients. The location 
should not only be practical, it should also 
be attractive. So should the architecture 

involved. Long played the compact high 
rise option (expensive building on top of 
the hub, but small footprint) against the 
opposite: cheaper building on (or under) a 
fair sized landtract with high-rise around 
it. Landscaping and park layout were part 
of both options. How the competition for 
architects/estate developers came out, this 
vision will still keep a secret.

Needless to say that the dispatching to 
outlets and shops was limited to modest 
size, hybrid or electric vans; a silent-drive 
protocol in application. The incoming traffic, 
same regime, comes in bigger trucks as also 
a number of supermarkets have chosen to 
make use of the system. The bulk however 
is benefiting from the overhead rail that 
connects the central hub with the outlying 
wholesale/distribution area. Silent with 
metro-frequency if not metro-speed.





Here some theory cannot be omitted.  

A ‘good solution’ rests on good understanding of the 
underlying problem. The contours of it were sketched in 
the previous chapter (“Ambition to upgrade”). Basic data, 
however, remain sketchy. The very first step therefore 
should be to collect them in as far as existent and get them 
aligned. Mapping the interests of stakeholders is part of that 
process; primary and secondary stakeholders, even future 
generations. 

• Trade & services - City Planning & Infrastructure  
(City & Developers) 

• Retail (business) - Budgeting & Investing 
(City, Developers & Investors)

• Transport 
(City & Suppliers covering the entire supply chain)

A constructive dialogue between them and coordination of 
City-services is of prime importance. By definition a complex 
project requires multiple actions to be taken over time, 
to evolve from a current (undesired) situation to a future 
(preferred) one. 

This preferred 
situation may be 
roughly sketched 
as was done in the 
previous chapter. It 
requires to 
be verified and 
where necessary 
adjusted. To this end a plan of approach, a road map will 
have to be developed that identifies the actions required, 
puts them in logical order and assesses their effect. Good 
solutions should try to find the best balance between the 
interests of the identified stakeholders. Therefore also 
each intermediary step should be assessed for its impact. If 

possible scenarios should be worked out scouting potential 
changes or alternatives. Consumption patterns change. So do 
demand and offer and hence supply chain reality. In short, 
each step of the road map will be subject to reconsideration 
if there are reasons to do so. Not one step forward, however, 
and two steps back. Exactly the reverse.

A consistent road map approach would therefore ideally 
have a few scenarios at hand describing how to reach the 
preferred situation. The most practical one would be chosen, 
its actions listed and checked against their theoretical impact 
on stakeholders. 

A “real life” check might be the start of the process: 

A detailed Business Case (the 1st step) that covers logistics as 
well as the (business) effects on parties involved. Develops a 
logistic model whereby the current situation is analysed and 
multiple possible actions at different locations are compared.   
Assesses these actions for effectiveness and impact. Takes 
alternatives into account when they seem to bring a better 
solution. In short: provides also reflection and adaptation 
when required.

As to the described preferred situation, vision 2025, the 
iterative process described above will help to aim for the 
mark. Good quality of data at the input side is for this aim of 
paramount importance. 
 
Good data determine the success of the 1st Business Case. In 
fact, they lay the foundation for the actions to follow. Or, if 
erroneous, could easily become an element of obstruction. 

The vision 2025 as sketched in the previous chapter could 
well be the right guess. Elements of it, in evolving shape, can 
be found in the Netherlands. 

How to get there ... or somewhere else ... The method

Implemention

actions

Preferred 
situation 2025

Plan and 
actions

Current 
situation 2014

Action 1 Action 2Problem space
Action 3

Action 4

Action 5



Итоги:
• Подход к плану действий (поэтапный и 

адаптивный)
• Влияние на заинтересованные стороны
• Качество данных: первый бизнес-кейс
• Координация государственных служб
• Процессы контролируемые с помощью  

базы данных Location 2

Socio-Economic
Investment

Decision 

Field 2:
Business Case

Decision Field 2:
 Logistics

Investors

Function 2

Location X

Function X

Location 1

Function 1

Location 1

Local
Stakeholders

Investors

Local
Stakeholders Investors

Local
Stakeholders Investors

Economic
Stakeholders

Future
Generations

Business decision field

Buzz-bytes:
• Road map approach (step by step, adaptive)
• Impact on stakeholders
• Data quality: 1st Business Case
• Coordination of Government services
• Data-controlled operations

It feeds in an urban-like area its own 16 mln inhabitants 
and in a stride a few adjacent areas as well. As gateway 
to Europe and provider for its neighbours, it experiences 
the steady challenge of change: new transport-concepts 
and transport modules, new packaging materials, storage 
concepts, chain risk reduction, ICT- innovations.

The future for 2025 might of course also look different. 
New technologies may prompt change insights. Concepts 
for handling traffic, for transport, food production and 
demand, use of energy, considerations of environment, 
they all may have a seriously influence on development. 
Hence on the road map and possibly on the 2025 picture 
as sketched. 
 
Still at the end of the road map, all elements of a new and  
sophisticated food logistics model will have been brought 
together. Wholesales centers, hubs and retail distribution 

will work in a fully automated way. Data-controlled:
Allowing the functioning of each link in the chain to be 
predicted, monitored and registered. Securing in this way 
tracking & tracing of products, proper administration and 
payments. Reducing the impact on traffic flows in the city.
Excluding also involvement of human hands, its risks to 
hygiene, etc.

The purpose is not only to get food to the people in a safer 
and smarter manner. The preferred situation deals also 
with rerouting of degrading products. Deals with water, as 
humidity and food are partner as well as enemy, friend or 
foe, sometimes even at the same time. Water has impact 
on transporting weights in all phases. May even touch 
hygiene conditions in the city. Detecting decay as early 
in the specific chain as possible, may give the product 
concerned a better destination (even added value) than 
the digester, municipal waste incineration or landfill.
 



Steps to take

The very first step to take is obviously the engagement of 
a team to start working on the job. For the credentials of 
MFS* and the list of companies associated so far, see the 
final pages of this document, taken from the book MFS 
presented at Golden Autumn 2013. 

A task force “Metropolitan Food Supply” is being launched 
under the umbrella of the Joint Russian-Dutch Economic 
Committee (see the relevant minute text of early 
November 2013)**. The group from which the Moscow-
consortium could be convened, will consequently be 
larger. The task force will be led by the (independent) 
chair of MFS-foundation, Mr. A.Oostra;  vice-chair to the 
chairman of (a.o) Agrilogistics network is Mr. H. de Boon.  
The secretariat will rest with the employers organization 
for the techno logical industry, FME.

Ever since May 2012, the MFS-foundation has been in 
contact with Moscow-city services on the subject of 
improvement of fresh food supply. Early December last 
year it was pleased to receive from director Trade & 
Services, Mr. A. Nemeryuk, the request for the present 
proposal. If chosen as the basis for cooperation, it will be 
an MFS-proposed (and initially led) consortium that will 
put the “hand to the plough”. 

Of equal, or in the end more important is the matter 
of budget. A consortium of respected companies will 
only come in decisively if there is a clear perspective 
of remuneration. A contract with work packages and a 
description of mutual expectations and responsibilities. 
A global indication of budget was given in December. 
The MFS-core group that worked out this proposal looks 
forward to a response that corresponds with its input so 

far. A response that includes elements of cost-recovery, 
but most of all a cooperation perspective that is as 
attractive as the challenge the Moscow-city is facing, 
including a clear commitment in terms financial.

Why a multi-discipline consortium, combining industry, 
consultancy, science, agro-food… you name it

The previous chapters give an indication in terms of what 
we think possible and achievable (“where to go”). In terms 
of flexibility, method and deliverables, should the grand 
design have to be adapted. In terms of a listening mode, 
not a prescriptive attitude (“how to get there”). In terms, 
yes, also of experience. Not, indeed, with mega-cities. But 
with one of the most densely populated and developed 
areas in Europe, if not the world. 

Experience that covers food-production, and all sub-
sequent steps in de food-chain. Not just something for one 
consultant, but for a team and a team management that 
can draw on a wide reservoir of competences. It is in food-
related added value that we are ranked as the 2nd exporter 
worldwide, only after the USA. But also experience in 
logistics, related design and technology. In transport 
by road, rail, ship and air. We designed (and sometimes 
manage) the most praised airports in the world. 

Have big harbours, airports, rail and waterway networks. 
In fact, if small in size, the Netherlands offer one of the 
biggest distribution hubs in Europe to date. As mentioned 
in the introduction, we’re investors too. Not shy to try to 
earn income by investments abroad (and there is much of 
it), once we know our partners well.



Buzz-bytes Steps to take:

• Choice of team, credentials, JEC-taskforce, Dutch 
expertise, Integral approach, city-coordination,   
data-collection, 1st Business Case

Location 2

Decision 
Field 2:

Business
Case

Decision Field 1:
 Logistics

Function 2

Location X

Function X

Location 1

Function 1

Location 1

Logistic decision field

Итоги плана действий:

• Подбор рабочей группы, полномочия, рабочая 
группа в рамках Совместной Голландско-
Российской Экономической Комиссии, 
голландская экспертиза, целостный подход, 
координация города, сбор данных, первый 
бизнес-кейс

In short why the Dutch in this case? Because they think in 
integralities (the whole picture), they think in added value 
for food, therefore chain-control and health. They trade 
and distribute. Think multi-modal and IT-driven.

Why miss the partnership with a consortium of skills, 
capable to cover the conceptual elements required, but 
equally equipped for the challenges of implementation?

From engagement in fresh food production, even to 
the point of attracting staff and residents, to handling 
the soft- and hardware needed for chain management. 
With credentials in traffic analysis and logistics to design, 
development and construction. Even willing to help 
locate potential sources of finance for part of the integral 
project

Back to earth, the first job the team would seek in 
Moscow is work out a road map with the relevant 

Government-services and collect all data available. The 1st 

Business Case (see previous chapter) and logistic model 
could basically be launched by the summer of this year. 
At different locations the MFS-team will help analyse 

the effectiveness of functional developments; utilisation 
of resources, outcome for stakeholders in centre-stage. 
In a similar way logistic decisions and models will be 
approached.

* Metropolitan Food Security Foundation

** Beide zijden hebben met interesse kennisgenomen van de 
plannen om een werkgroep in het leven te roepen rond het thema 
grootstedelijke voedselvoorziening. De Nederlandse zijde heeft te 
kennen gegeven het op prijs te stellen dat de specifieke behoeften van 
de Russische zijde inzake grootstedelijke voedsel-voorziening nog nader 
uitgewerkt worden om een effectieve samenwerking op dit onderwerp 
te bevorderen. 

** Стороны с интересом ознакомились с планами по 
организации рабочей группы по вопросу продовольственного 
обеспечения крупных городов. Нидерландская сторона выразила 
желание получить информацию о конкретных потребностях 
российской стороны в отношении  продовольственного 
обеспечения крупных городов для развития эффективного 
сотрудничества по указанному вопросу. 



Change and chances for the chain

= Processing

= Production



= Warehousing /  
Wholesale / Etc.

= Logistics

= Central hub / Pick-up points



Production

Change and chances for the chain

The various food-chain components offer following potential

Fresh food production in the region is lagging behind 
demand. Imports make up for the gap; for fruit and 
vegetables notably in the early spring and winter season. 
Government policy, however, aims at to replacing 
imports at least in part by home grown produce. The 
question not only relates to quantity, also to quality that 
has to meet the taste of the metropolitan customer.

The Dutch horticultural sector is a standard-setting world 
leader. Its area under glass covers approx. 10,000 ha. 
Innovations in this sector have resulted in significant 
yield growth  over the last 40 years. For tomatoes from 
25 to 65 kg/m2. At the same time the use of inputs 
(water, fertilizer etc.) has been reduced; “more” is being 
produced “with less”.

In SW-Moscow and Moscow Oblast the “off-season” 
production could well benefit from the combination with 
energy-plants and light- (or service related) industry. 

Agro-technoparks (one of them is run by an MFS-partner) 
offer examples of effective co-generation of energy and 
heat. Moscow Oblast showed itself quite interested. 
Moscow Investment Office, relatively “distant: last year*, 
is now opening up to the idea.

Where direct investment by Dutch horticultural 
producers, most of them SME**-size, is not likely in 
the short run, MFS partners are capable to make up 
by bringing in entrepreneurship, skill and up to date 
equipment. Training programs are already available 
and can further be focused. Also research can help 
the Moscow region to become more and more self-
providing. A program to attract Dutch (temporary) 
residents would not be unthinkable; Russia hosted 
foreign farming communities in its past .....



Processing

The Netherlands are champion-exporter in agro-related added value. Leading therefore in food processing; in 

particular for sectors such as meat, fish, vegetables, fruit, potatoes, dairy, animal feed and packaging. The Dutch 

Industry is a prominent world supplier of processing equipment (80% for poultry, 70% for cheese, more than half for 

potato). 

Also for processing skill and efficient systems reduce cost, whilst not affecting quality. MFS-involvement can help 

locate processing in the city’s fresh foods chain in the best possible manner. Thereby also help to reduce cost of 

transportation and the related impact on the environment. 

* Investment Conference Amsterdam, September 2013

** SME, small and medium-size enterprise



In many respects warehousing and wholesale are in the 
centre of the chain. The incoming trade reflects the diversity 
of its supply channels; local, regional, international. So do 
the products that are handled and the sales going to retail 
outlets: specialised (a.o restaurants, hospitals, dedicated 
shops) or non-specialised (supermarkets, markets and 
discounters) .

Centuries of experience in production and trade have 
provided Dutch entrepreneurs with rather unique 
competencies as to hardware, software and “greenware”. 
They know about post-harvest care, packing and processing. 
And on the other hand about logistics and distribution. 
Supply-chain management is as it were in the genes.

Where problems of collecting, grading and quality-care of 
fresh produce are still among the weak spots in Russian 

food-supply, MFS-partners could be engaged to help 
upgrade. Upgrade as to the use of equipment and hardware, 
cold chain design and management, chain continuity and 
quality control. 

Also systems for order picking, digital ordering and 
dispatch are promising areas for cooperation. Experience 
could equally be shared in the field of regulation. How to 
make sure that participants in the chain, develop trust in 
each other, can rely on payment, on insurance and quick 
arbitration of conflicts? How to make the chain transparent, 
ready for tracking and tracing, for digital money transfers-
only instead of cash?

In short, chain upgrading and management should be high 
on the Moscow-city agenda.

Warehousing / Wholesale / Etc.



At present some 100.000 shop owners in Moscow City are 
daily collecting fresh food at wholesale markets spread 
over Moscow city and area. Their cars and vans contribute 
seriously to traffic congestion. Locating the supply points 
beyond the MKAD will not ease this problem, unless they 
are many. As sketched in its vision 2025 (Where to go …?) 
MFS is of the opinion that wholesale can take place/remain 
in the city, at least for a substantial part. The Paris-concept 
has surely proven its value (and its problems) but by 2025 
will be 75 years old! To take all wholesale or most outside 
the MKAD would lead to serious traffic problems, unless a 
centrally organized logistic system is provided for.

Smart designed and strategically located, a central cross-
docking/market hub is one of the elements of a solution. 
Its cost will most likely require involvement of real estate 
and office development. The size of the city also requires 
the development of distribution- or pick up points. Smaller 
in scale and well located to avoid traffic congestion, 

they will be able to serve smaller outlets or individual 
customers. They may even develop into an asset for 
uplifting public space and community appreciation.

The inner-city points, however, are first and foremost 
meant to improve logistics. They are part of a central 
organization, work with a web-based platform that 
manages orders, plans deliveries and returns, connects 
customers, carriers, warehouse picking. Internet (smart 
phone) ordering and delivery are the rule; so is digital, 
traceable payment. The platform can keep track of 
transport-flows; help to update planning and keep logistics 
optimized in a dynamic environment. Better than the 
100.000 outlet owners moving outbound and in, the city 
can cope with a few thousand silent and clean trucks, 

particularly if also an overhead rail feeds into the system.

Distribution points

Buzz-bytes Cooperation and Change:

• For food-production: investment in skill 
management, equipment  

• For processing, storage, wholesale: quality care, 
digital processes, rules and trust in the chain 
smart distribution in inner-city; web based, no 
cash, low traffic congestion

Итоги плана действий:

• Итоги сотрудничества и обмена опытом:
• Для производства пищевой продукции: вклад в 

развитие навыков управления и оборудования
• Для переработки, хранения и оптовой 

торговли: контроль над качеством, цифровые 
процессы, правила и доверие к эффективной 
дистрибуции в черте города; интернет-
технологии, безналичные операции, 
сокращение колличества дорожных пробок





Neutral, non-profit, well connected chain- and future oriented: 

“How to feed a big-city world”

Capable to organise, able to discipline when required.
Not scared to counsel, but open to adapt and listen.

Aims to bring parties together in ad-hoc form of cooperation. Multi-sectoral, multidiscipline,
hands-on. Out of the box. Parties sometimes surprised to meet, but prepared to meet the task of call.

The Moscow Logistics-project is supported by:
Top-sector Agri & Food:

Agriplan     Greenport Holland International
Best Fresh    Kuiper Compagnons 
Blue Rock Logistics   QuaTerNes Group
DEGA     RoyalHaskoningDHV 
Flora Holland    Sligro Food Group
Freshpark Venlo              Visser Group / Viscon
Green Freight Europe / EVO   Wageningen UR

Potential:  

• Partner in planning, presentation of options, operational choices
• Help build, construct and organise  the chain 
• Help enhance, organise production of “fresh”
• Generate interest for investment

Metropolitan
Food Security



www.metropolitanfoodsecurity.nl


